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Please click here for a tribute to our late dear friend and colleague Mei Lin Goh.

MEI  HEADED OUR S INGAPORE OFF ICE .  SHE  SPEC IAL ISED IN CROSS-BORDER
ASSET,  PROJECT  AND STRUCTURED F INANCE TRANSACT IONS IN THE  MARIT IME
AND LOGIST ICS ,  OFFSHORE OI L  AND GAS AND ENERGY SECTORS.  SHE  WAS
NAMED L LOYDS L IST  AS IA  PACIF IC  INDIV IDUAL  LAWYER OF THE  YEAR 2017.

Q: Tell us about your career to date. What were you doing before you joined Watson Farley & Williams?

A: I began my legal career in 1991 as a barrister with the Crown Prosecu�on Service in London before returning to Singapore in

1994. I spent three years with Kha�ar Wong & Partners, Singapore (then WFW’s correspondent law firm) during which �me I

was requalified both in Singapore and in Malaysia. In 1997, I joined the Singapore office of Sinclair Roche & Temperley (SRT,

S’pore) and when in September 1998 they were acquired by WFW I moved across with the rest of the team. I’m not sure that

WFW wanted me along but I was determined that if the cappuccino machine was going, I was going with it!

Q: Did you always want to be a lawyer?

A: I remember sta�ng that I wanted to be a lawyer when I was seven years old but to put things in context, I also wanted to be

an air stewardess. In reality, it was through a process of elimina�on that I ended up as a lawyer – I didn’t have enough musical

talent to be a piano teacher and none of the other tradi�onal professions interested me.

Q: Tell us a bit about your career path with the firm. What led you to your specialisa�on?

A: I fell into the mari�me sector. At Kha�ar Wong, there was an empty office in the mari�me department and I was offered a

posi�on in that department upon qualifica�on – the interna�onal nature of the work appealed to me and it was a fun and lively

department.

Q: Tell us about your highlights as head of the Singapore office

A: Having more opportuni�es to connect with partners from other offices, to have greater interac�on with other teams in

Singapore and the chance to work more closely with the different business services teams, both in Singapore and in London.
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Q: What are three things we should know about the team?

A: I would say (i) there is a great team spirit; (ii) we are a sociable team who work hard and play hard; and (iii) I love our diversity

and energy. Being head of the Singapore office is a privilege given the team that we have.

Q: What challenges do your clients face in their sectors and how does the team respond?

A: Many of our clients are in a market where there are fewer opportuni�es, pricing pressure and a real risk of counterparty

default. Ensuring we have a good understanding both of the market and of our clients puts us in a be�er posi�on to spot

opportuni�es (both for the clients and for ourselves) and to provide assistance which is beyond typical legal advice.

Q: You must have been proud that the firm was named Mari�me Law Firm of the Year by Asia Legal Business in May this year.

To what do you a�ribute that success?

A: Our team has worked very hard over the years to build up our market share of the work in Asia (which is significant) and to

build our reputa�on, with clients and compe�tors alike, as a top �er firm in the mari�me sector.

Q: What do you think is the most significant barrier to female leadership? What will be the biggest challenge for the

genera�on of women behind you?

A: I do not believe that in WFW there are barriers or ceilings just because someone is female. The biggest challenge though is

s�ll trying to balance family and work pressures / requirements, as these increase with leadership and even now, although there

are more men ge�ng involved in domes�c ma�ers, the bulk of the responsibility s�ll falls on the woman. Women also do have

to be prepared to put themselves forward more and to speak up – not to be aggressive or demanding but not to be afraid about

coming forward.

Q: How would you describe Watson Farley & Williams?

A: In general, I would say ambi�ous, un-stuffy, and friendly and whilst there are structures in place, it is not bureaucra�c.

Q: Why do you think it is important to maintain connec�ons with past colleagues?

A: It’s a good thing from a business perspec�ve. Whether our people leave us for a role in-house or stay in private prac�ce,

staying in touch could create mutually beneficial opportuni�es to work together. We would also like to feel that former

colleagues would recommend us as a good place to work and even consider re-joining in the future. It’s also natural to want to

keep in contact with team members who have over the years become friends.

Q: What do you like to do when you are not working?

A: Spending �me with my family, reading and travelling.
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